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RHINIES S~ IN CAKEWALK 
STUNT!? ' 

"The Rlimey Biology Class," 

with Wright impen;onating Parker 

and Jaques George Clemenzo Schu
mann LeCierq as B""les Jabbit, 
carried off first honors at the Fksh-

HAVERFORD, PA., NOVEMBERS, 1914. 

Franklin1fud Marshall Win in 
Final Period, 14-0 

HAVERFORD OUTPLAYS VISITOR. IN FIRST THREI! QUARTERS man Cakewalk last Friday night. 
The entire show was marked with 

origihal stunts which amused the 

large gathering of alumni and un-
dergrads. • · In one minute on Saturday after- and in the third quarter: standing 

The F . & M. smoker, which pre- noon Haverford's chances for vic- on""the thirty-eight yard line he 

ceded the cakewalk afforded a tory were turned to. the certainty of . drove a drop,kicliiitraight and true 

demonstration of spirit of the real defeat by Franklin and Marshall which dropped just six feet below 

kind, and the dozen speaken who College. The fourth period was five the center of the cross-bar. Frank

~ Coach Bennett and ~e pro- minutes old; the score ;,as 0 to 0 ; lin and Marshall's first touchdown 

gress of the team were greelel{ with and Haverford had the ball on her }las been described above but shortly 

cheers and hearty applause. • Ben- opponent's twenty-five yard line afterwards they scored again on the 

nett, hirnsclf, as well as ~ with excellent chanoes for a touch- most spectacular play of the day. 

Carey, were given an ovation, while down or a goal from the fieid. Then The visitors had the ball in mid-field 

Doctors Palmer and Spien; were came the change in two quick plays, with less than ~0 minutes 'to play 

enthusiastically received. so rapid that the spectators did not when the Franklin and Marshall 

Printed programs gotten up by grasp its full meaning until Franklin coach shot a substitute into t he 

the Freshmen were a great help and Marshall had crossed the line game by the name•of. Moyer. On 

to the audience in keeping track of for her first touchdown. The first the v~ next play he dashed. head

events, and the class deserves credit of these two plays gave the visitors I long down the field past Sangrce and 

for this as well as other original the ball on a bad fumble and the Carey and turned just in time to 

features. second produced a long punt by snatch a long pass from Herman and 

The cake, which, by the way, was Jones which bounced out of bounds , run ten yards for a touchdown. 

made of ordinary bread, was cap- o!' Haverford's two-yard, thus fore- Herman's pass covered easily thirty

lured by a band of Sophomores ing our team to kick out from behind five yards in i'ts flight and its speed 

before its custodians succeeded in her own goal line. The punt fell was apparently misjudged by our 

carrying it into the gym, and only a short and was run back to Haver- baclcs. Herman again kicked the 

fractional part in a sad state of ford's fifte<:n-yard line where a series ,goal. A minute after resuming play 

- miitbatiO.fmnaitredto ~teet· _.of-piunaes'Jirought lllii '&I' ~~ the whistle ,blel", el)-ding the K&f!"l 

to the winners.) The rush at ·the seven-yard mark. Then Mylin witn a victory for Franklin and 

presentation resUlted in the tearing found a big hole outside of left tackle Marshall by the score of 14 too. 

to crumbs of the remaining portions and dashed through fora touchdown, In reviewing the game it seems out 

and nobody got enough to make this Herman kicking the goal. of place to say that Haverford 

part of the interclass controversy Saturday offered perfect football showed power in her attack when she 

decisive. -......_,_ weather for the game and in addi- failed to score, but this fact im-
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PLANS FOR THE CAP AND 

BELLS CLUB 

cmr.uTTElis A~NTso. CLuo 
HousE ITs GREAT AMBITION 

The Club will again have the sup

port and boundless spirit of Dr. 
Spien; back of it. He has already 

n work with the Glee and 

Mandolin clubs. Dr. Spien; as 

chairman of the Play Committee 

will be assisted by Ralph Mellor 
'99, Poley '12, McGill '07, Lippm.an 

'14 and Taylor ' 15. The property 

committee is headed by Hendricl.:s 
'15 and Lippman '14 is chairman of 

the Financial Committee. The mat
ter of a club pin has been put in the 

hands of Wagner '15. Allen '16 is 

chairman of the Commi ttce on Pre

lliiti~ which will be held on 

Friday, December li th. On this 

oceasion the Glee and Mandolin 

clubs will perform and two or three 

one act plays will be given. The 

Club hopes to add an indoor scene to 

its property this season but its great 
ambition continues to be a club 
room with offioes, et";;. 

The Club wishes us to qualify the 

statement made in theY. M. C. A. 

Handbook that "the managen; and 

cast of the annual play are usually 

voted in en masse." There will be 

few ~ left by gradua~on 

and as tile' tmderg;raduate member
ship is limited it may not be possible 

to elect all the cast and managen;. 

THE WEEK'S .SOCCER 

Arriving one minute before the tion to a large crowd of alumni the pressed itself deeply both on Frank-

" cut bell," Barnes Jabbit opened Franklin and Marshall student body lin and Marshall College and the SHOOTING ABILITY NOT UP TO 

the "Biology Class" by emphat- was present en masse, occupying the spectators who saw the game. FoRM 

ically stating that the course was south end of the grandstand. Be- Franklin and Marshall presented a There were no games the last 

" not a joke," and after propounding fore the game and during the inter- strong heavy lineup, but our team week with ~utside teams, but every 

to Parker some questions on hemo- missions the Bryn Mawr band, by fought hard and even out-played afternoon was spent in hard practice 

globin, metabolism and pbageocy- courtesy of the Freshman Class, their opponents until the final and on '88 and Merion fields. On Friday 

tosis, he gihgerly removed the black ga~ several selections. Franklin fatal period. It was a great game the second team played the third on 

coven; from his two skeletons and and Marshall were first on the field and for all-Haverfordians who are Merion Field, and won 2 to O, the 

exhibited them to the class. The but soon our squad appeared, both eagerly following the progress of the I work of Le Clerq being particularly 

'.:AAeletons" were none othen; than the varsity and scrubs running teamit heldnothingbutencourage- good for the second·team. Weller 

~e pen;ons of Sharp and Harding, throughaquicksignaldrill. ment. Lineup: and W. Crosmanare losttothefirst 

stripped to the skin, with bones out-. Haverford kicked o.ff against the HAvBaFoRD F. A•-u M. I teaiQ on account of conditions in 

lined in eharcoai and death's head wind and then both teams settled FBIT ...... .. . .... 1. c ....... .... . Berger studies. 

masks, presenting, to say the least, down for an exhibition of straight Moon ............ I. t ............. Diehl . George Hallett has settled down 

a realistic and ghastly ap~ce. football which was to last during Hannum.. .. .. . I. g ......... Waugaman mto a sure steady fullback. Morris 

O>oper won a laugh as a ridicu- three .periods. There was little Howland · · · ···.c.· · · ·· · Witherspoon I Shipley is making good at center 

lously fat musician, within whose spectacular to the play and two Buffum ......... r.g .. .... .... We~ halfback, and with Steere and H. 

corpulence harmonically reposed a pretty tw=:.Pw';ty-y d runs by "Mar- Taylor · · · · · · · · · · · r. t · · · · · · · · · · · · Smtth Buzby they f hard ki 
Reeves ........... r. e .... . ..... Glidden I orm a wor ng, 

playing victrola. Porter, with ney" C were the longest of Carey .... .... .... q. b ............ Mylin fast back line. The forward line 

a sermon on "Old Mother Hub- the contest. Neither side gained Martwick ... ... .1. h. b ......... Gerhart has not the ''kick" to its scoring 

bard," Thotpe and Coleman as any advantage on an exchange of Van Dam ....... r. h. b .. ....... Herman ability that Coach Thomas has 

movie actors, Arnold with juggling punts and both lines put up such a Ramsey.········ . f. b.'· ········· .Jones ,. reason to expect of it, and which it 

stunts, and Hisey as soloist in a stubborn defense that this style of Touchdowrut-Moylin, Moyer. Goals showed earlier in the season T bo 
from touchdown-Herman (2). Substi- , . . . . · a r , 

minstrel show, were among the other attack was largely abandoned. tutes-Crosman for Martwick, Shipley / 18, 1S being tried at tnside-<ight and 

interesting features. Franklin and Marshall were unable for Farr, Gardiner for Hannum, Kirk for F. Carey has been moved to inside-

"The Battle of Swatmore" formed to make consistent gains and Haver- Van Dam, Martwick for Crosman, Cros-

1 

left. 

a lively closing scene in which the ford repeatedly assumed the ofTen- ~ for Martwick, Van Dam f?r Kirk, Gordon Maxwell lias been doing 

German Army stormed ·and cap- sive, her· own goal-line never being Kirlt for Van Dam, Moore for Kirk, some fine coaching work on Merion 

tured ii f 'th . dan On th def . Johnson for Hannum, Sangree for Moore,, Field d .. 
a p eo gym mats wt volleys m ger. e CIISlVe oilr Kirk for Sangree, Gerhart for Williams, , an !"'ts ~e spmt of two <ir 

of cap pistol shots and bowling o)ill men also showed up unusually well, Sangree for Martwick, Gardiner for three men mto his worlt. 

artillery. \__.. and Moon, Shipley, "!!d Howland Johnson, ~ for Herman, Williams --

Cider aDd pret&els in unlimited -broke up play after play by hard ~~u~.;w~~~orfo~~;: I We are glad to announce the 

quantities with plenty of smokes a~te tackling. .Tune of P!'nodo-15 min)ltes .. Referee- election of Hugh Exton McKinstry 

provided an atmosphere of sociabil- In the second period Captain ~;~~.P1!itc;.t;'i..in~=~.t!: J '17 as an Associate Editor of the 

ty ~ to the occasion. Carey missed an attempt at goal fayette. / Nzws. -1 

r 
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College Association ~eetllig 

All four of the resolutions propos
ing a change in Morning CoUcction 
were passed; and all except Resolu
tion No. 3 tvhich proposed the intro
duction of 1

' a short talk by some 
memlierof)ln!'Gculty or outsider," 
WCf.~~ by a safe majority. The 
votefn t!iu; case wasso ncarlyadead
lock · that the decision will be put 
into the hands of the faculty. Sev
enteen votes brought to light the 
possibility of having a morning 
talk "~thout a hymn. 

Unnecessary Noises 

R. L. Simkin, '03, Speaks 

Robert L. Simkin '03 who is on a 
leave of absence from his mission 
work in West China, spoke on Mon
day evening at the Haverford 
Meeting House. Mr. Simkin's 
subject was '• General Aspects of 
Mission Work in China." He has 
been for nine years the Haverfo;d 
representative for mission work in 
West China and is at present a 
professor in the great university 
which has been established in the 
West ·of China. Mr. Sim~ is on a 
own year's furlough and is studying 
at the Union Theological Seininary. 

"Singing in groups, playi;lg of 
musicaJ.instruments and all unncc- · A new paper, hand.OO.ited, and 

essary noises shall stop at 10 P . >1. hiuno~usly sporadic, has sprung 

from the wilds of Merion and is 
eager! y read by all undergraduates. 
The name or' the publication is the 
" Merion Menace." 

• Swarthmore's Record for 1914 

Swarthwore football record up to 
date is as follows: 

Swarthmore 0, Villa Nova 6. 
Swarthmore 9, Bucknell 0. 

' Swarthmore 0, F. and M. 16:-" 
Swarthmore 7, Ursinus 0. 
Swarthn:.ore 6, Penn 40. 

Haverford's Record for 1914 
Haverford 9, Washington 0. 
Haverford 6, N. Y. U. 13. 
Haverford 38, Ste,·cns ·o. 
Haverford 0, F. & M. 14. 

during the football and soccer ============================ Price per annum (30 weeks), one dollar. 

Price per single copy, five cents. 

Address all communications to 
HAn•roa.o NEWS, Haverford, Pa. 

Entered ns second-class matter, Feb
ruary 15, 1909, at the Postoffice at Hav
erford, Pa., under the act of March 3, 1870. 
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Spirit 

season." So says ihe Student 

Main .Line 
Printing 
Co. 

PRINTERS AND 

PUBLISHERS 

/ 

Both our spirit and cheering were 
continually questioned early in the 
season but the past week has emphat
ically answered all such questions. 
Two afternoons during tl)e week all 
who are not playing football have 
assembled on the field for cheering 
practice-IISSCI!lbled willingly and . 
cheered Mth· vim. And at the game 
on Saturday we backed the team 
mth the spirit that has made us 
famous. The team has the best 
coach in the CO.!!Jltry; the coach has 
the absolute confidence of his men . 
and bO~ and cOach have the 
College to ' a man back of . them. 
What can stop us? 

Council, and we all can see the 
value of this rule and the "Ueeessity 
for its enforcement. But why limit 
its good effects tO the first few 
months of the year? Not that we 
want a permanent and perpetual 
rule against noise after ten o'clock 
-the fewer rules the better. But 
the habit of quieting down to let 
those who are so inclined, sleep, 
or study in peace, will be ~y to 
keep up when once formed. Let's 
make it a custom in the donnitorics 
from principles of mere thoughtful
ness and consideration even after 
strict rules cease to require it. 

Along the same line it might be College WorJt a Specialty 
remarked that rag-time and phono
graph music in Lloyd during silences 
in Y. M. C . A. meetings is not 
altogether conducive to a reverend 
and worshipful spirit. The offense 
is certainly unintentional, yet this 
is only another case in which 
thoughtfulness and consideration 
might save much annoyance. 

A Cheering Suggestion 

Several times on Saturday the 
cheers missed fire because the stand· 
was not aware of the fact -that a 
cheer bad been called for. The 
cheers can't be announced too 
loudly. And to help matters still 
more if the cheer leaders all wore the 
same costume the stand could dis
tinguish them better and follow the 
cheers more easily. A white sweater 
does the trick. 

I 

The Resolution Again 

Morning Collection 

We'll be called stand-patters and 
other bad names, but we can't for
bear a parting word of praise for 
an institution which we have learned 
to love and which is no more. 
Think of the generations of stu
dents who have enjoyed the leth
ergic repose of those fd• minutes 
of Morning Collection. With the 
taste of bacon and eggs lingering 
in their mouths these students of 
yesterday settled comfortably in 
their seats (just as you and I have 
been doing) and suffered "expos
ure" to the scriptural readings of 
our venerable president. This peace 
;;;:'w be no more. The tendency 
of the times is snatching from us 
every cherished just-to-sit opportu
nity. We must now keep moving. 
Collection is a series of up-risings, 
down-sittings and v~ gymnastics. 
Is this not an occasion for one large 
collegiate tear? 

Musical Clubs 

We are certain that the Resolu
t ion suggesting the intrqduction of 
a short talk in Morning CoUection 
will not meet mth the approval of 
the faculty. The resolution-since 
-ve voted by a large majority to 
limit Collection to ten minutes-is 
ridiculous, if not impossible. A 
Bible reading, period of silence, the 
singing of a· hymn and a short talk 
all in ten minutes would be more Try outs for th~ Glee and Mando'
amusing' than helJ>ful. All but lin clubs are being held and all who 

eighteen of .us votM...-to make the have mw;ical abilities in these lin~ 

faculty fellow sufferers mth us-at are urged to come out. Several new 

l~t enough of them "l<!. fill the men have already been discovered 

circle of chairs on the platform." who show promise. Efforts will~ 
Should we not . have specified the made to get both the clubs in shape · 
number of chairs to constitute said soon so that they may work for a 

circle? r better seasOn than ever before. 

10 ~nderson Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

PHON& ltA7 

wr-..IH.D OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W . Lancaster Avenue 

ARDMORE. • PA. 

I••J• R• UaiJI• 

TARTAN BRANDS 
CODU CARII&D GOODS 

Alk ToutG,_.r 

ALFRED LOWRY & BRO. 
PBILADitLPIIIA 

J . OWEN YETTER 

GENERAL SHOE REPAIRING 
WID coUect Shoes Moaday .. eoilq; a~~d 

d.Uv..,. Tbund•r monl1aa 

•~"='No. 7 Merioo. ARDMORE.PA. 

A.TALONE 
Ladiea and Genta Tailor 

Suitt Cleaacd and Prnwd 
Calltd for and Dclinml 

W.Ot .._ter A- .Ant-

CRICKET TENNIS 
Equq,:m.at (or \be aboveiiPOf'ta b hen to 

latp variety 
Speclallbuo ol lm-"<1 Ooth .... 

Gu.u a. Moore. Su~ M&r7'-boDI &D4 
W....ten Data. Dobert)'. BGib. Lee. 

CbW'Ch aDd hbnw Racbu 

WOOD & GUEST, t3Zt Arm St. 
D. B. VAK BOLI.mf. ·a ... ettord Repc"'MGtatl" 

Pbone: 575 W, Ardmore. UU. Batlma~ Batty 

Main Line Band'& Orchestra 

Muoio Furnl·~·: All Oecaolo~o 
-.CH~;VIS.-

AII't Mtr .. ERMUT TAYLOR. lrya Maw 

REFLECTOFLAT 
A modem aa.ol1aJ7 ..-all PaiDL Dries ,.I .. 
a oon daD ••l•et blah. Can be wubed 
with aoap aad water. EopedaUr adajfted 
for CoUea ... Hoapltalo aDd Pablle Balld· 
ID&o. 16 beaulitlal lhades. Muutact~ 
by GEO. D. WE'fHi:RILL A CO., lac., 
114 North l'rollt Stree~ Philadelphia. 
1107--f'AIWT Alii YAI.tul IIAIIUrACTUIDI- 1114 

COLONIAL TEA ROOM & SHOP 
u.c..t.t Pike, o...-lle C.U..e 

SunJau crnJ.Icc Crtt~n~ 
H ..... MoJ• C<tu. ·c.nJtu, J•lltu. Etc. 

£ Anliquu 
Onleri Tak- Plto.e: Ani- 1105-A 

We Do Anything in 
Picture Framing 

,.g:_'Tl:-=r:a~ ~9~~4~ ':to.-:; 
labt. 

SC~EIBAL'S ~~.~tt?,~,. 
SMEDLEY & ME.HL 

'COAL, LUMBK.a 
B•lldlaa Mateftal 

ARDMORE 
Pboa.e, ~dJDon 1100 a.a.d 1101 

Bell Telephone JOBBtN 

FRANK H. MAHAN 
CARPENTER 

BUILDER AND ~CTOR 
LANCUTUAYL AIDIIOIE, PA. 

LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PIULADELPHIA . • 

1431 Chestnut Street 
We aolicit corrapoDdmcc or an interview 

rdative to the opminc of w:ounta. 

fbt 9lob¢~rtJick¢ ~u. 
SECI10NAL BOOK CASES 

, SH OuT Sl«<tJl 

STUDENT'S DESK, $10.50 
lOll CHESTNUT STREET 

Yoo ..,.Ia DMd oltoaw kiad of iaeu~. Let .... 
adriM J'OO u to wMt k.led aod wiMN to place it _., 
adnatapoatlJ. Tlrt adnc. wW oc.t 7011 .otW... 
Writ• orpbooe. 
DAVID COLDEN IIIIJRRAY, C'- 1111 

401 Ch .. tDutSt., Phil&. Lombard 100 
d,.,., Pro'rideat Uh &ad Tnll Co. 

1...,....,. Co. ol Ncrill A....-ica 
........... IJablli .......... C..,,.. ..... 

VAN BORN 4 SON 
trfliattfcal ilnb ~fJto~cal 

·€oJtumetJ 
Stadeat Patrou&e Solicited 

10 S. lttlo Stnot. PlaU.UIJbla. PL 

For 25 years "The Store" 
that has supjJlied your table 
with the BEST '!/EAT and 
PRODUCE obtainable. 

WM. DUNCAN, Spriar A"-t Ardmore 
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• CLASS DAY ' 

PR~ 
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S..lo 
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(:g)-• .
aaoiP ..... 

'llw - l7po of Hoe 
-.de. It U Uabt. baadF. aDd fllt•pted to 
- bJ' mae. 'WOIII .... « dlUd.. 

~ Sud t ... n....,.~ 

S. L AU.EN A CO .• Ba IItlE. ~ 

Men 

....... ""~ RllED'S SONS 
1424-1426 ~stout St. 

. Rb~delphla 

Ardmore Printing Co. 

Jrtntrr•. &tathnlrre 
aub £nsraorre : · : 

Quoolcle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

-U 01 UfU YOU WIU II,IUYIIII UR 
IMIVU.•L Wbea l.a the marbt ~ 1111n that J'OU 

~r~~h!r'~~~r~ e' .t:cr: 
fvnllb rat.n now cw ln the tatun. 

IWCP. III~~-ot 
THE PROVIDENT LIFE • TIIU$1' CO. 

•• caDTIIUTmur ~ 

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE AND 
. PROVISIONS 

JOHN JAMISON 
3 Uclll S. WATER s:r.. PHILADA. 

• • L: 

SHARPLESS ~ SHkRPLESS 
MEN' S FURNISHERS 

125 S. Broad Street 

C. c. A. Bti~us at I~ 
Meeting 

Over sixty-five Italians were pres
ent on Monday night in the old 
Y. 11'1. C. A. room to hear Mr. 

· C. C. A. Baldi of Philadelphia talk 
to them. Mr. Baldi first asked all 
those present who cotild speak Eng
lish to raise their hands, and .over 
forty went up. Three years ago 
he asked the same question, aed 
exactly one· out of fifty showed his 
hand. Mr. Baldi then gave a short 
speech in English, and a longer one 
in Italian. Mr. Di Vidio, inter
preter of the Philadelphia Muni· 
cipal Court, also made a few re
marks, and then the . crowd was 
entertained by the Glee Club and 
Ernest Brown, whose imitations of 
barnyard denizens brought enthu
siastic rounds of applause. Enthu
siasm was the keynote of the even
ing, and if it holds there will 
undoubtedly be a bigger attendance 
at the classes for Italians than ever 
before. At the close of the meet
ing chairs were pushed aside, and 
ice cream and cake were served. 

On Tuesday night the first classes 
of the year for foreigners were held 
at Bryn Mawr, Garrett Hill and the 
O;>llege, and the work is well under 
way. 

" Movies " on Campus 

On last Wednesday morning stu
dents coming from classes were· 
startled by the appearance of 
strange figures flitting over the 
campus, some male and others 
female. All gave a slight impres
sion of being college students. Had 
Haverford turned Co-ed? No, it 
proved to be only a troop of 
".movie" players from the Lubin 
Company, who had come out to 
act scenes for a film to be known 
as the "College Widow," written 
by George Ade. They came for 
" atmosphere" they said, and they 
expressed themselves as well pleased 
With the picturesque Haverford 
campus. The students were fas
cina ted by the actors and some, 
even by the actresses, so that for 
a time classes were a bugbear. The 
professors also, we are sorry to say, 
were ~€'far behind in their interest, 
so uruversal is the attraction of the 
mysterious .. movies." 

Scott N eating on Socialism 

Dr. Scott Nearing, instructor in 
the Wharton School of the Uni
versity and co-autQor with Dr. 
Watson of a "Source Book of 
Economics/ ' spoke at the meeting 
of·the Givics Glub on-last Thursday 
evening. His topic was Socialism. 

.At the outSet Mr. Nearing stated 
that he was · not a Socialist by 
principle. However, he stated very 
clearly the planks of , the Socialist 
party. He ex~lained the meaning 
of each; and "by his explanation 

r 

Philadelphia 

showed that 'the Socialists have 
good ground for many of the~ 

arguments. 
The speaker's denunciation of 

certain fundamental systems in t he 
present den10cratic form of govern
ment aroused vigorous discussion 
at the close of the meeting. Among 
other assertions that aroused com
ment was his declaration that the 
Constitution of the United States 
has ~!way_~ exist.;d as a "bulwark 
for the vested intereSts of the 
country." 

Haverford vs . . Trinity. 

Football relations with Trinity 
College of Hartford, Conn., have 
been maintained since 1905, when 
Haverford began favorably by win
ning 28- 21. Since that time, how
ever, the best that we have been 
able to do' was to play a scoreless 
tie in 1906. The other seve-n games 
have been victories for Trinity. 
It is up tO this year's team to break 
the losing streak. 

1905-Haverford 28, Trinity 21. 
1906-Haverford 0, Trinity 0. 
1907- Haverford 0, Trinity 23. 
1908- Haverford 0, Trinity 27. 
1909-Haverford 0, Trinity 17. 
191D-Havcrford 0, Trinity 37. 
1911-Haverford 6, Trinity 24. 
1912-Haverford 0, Trinity 32. 
1913- Haverford 0, Trinity 37 . 

Ctiendar 
Tuesday-Scientific Society, 6.30. 

Morley on Naval Architecture and 
the present war . 

Wcdncsday- Y. M.C. A. Meeting 
of the Athletic Association in Center 
Barclay after lunch, 6.30, in Union, 
Robert L. Simkin, speaker. Mando
lin Club meets in Union after Y. M , 
C. A. . 

Thursday-civic Club, 6.30 in 
old Y. M . C. A., Dr. Spiers on The 
Allies. · 

Friday-Football team leaves in 
tbe morning for Hartford. 

Saturday-Third football team 
vs. L. M. H. S., on Walton Field 
at 3.00. 

First Soccer team vs. Moorestown 
c. c., '88 Field, 

Second Soccer team vs. Merion B. 
at Cricket Club. 

Third Soccer team Vs. German
town Boy's Club, on Merion Field. 

1915 and Founders Society 

It has been decided that members 
of the Class of 1915 may be elected 
to the Founders Society at Com
mencement 19.15 u pon the basis of 
their Senior year. 

,. A double quartette from the 
College sang last Sunday week, at 
the Bryn Mawr Presbyterian 

...Church, where ~ were held 

by Billy Sunday/·--· 

J. E. CALDWELL t: CO. -
;Jewelers anD 
Sllversmltbs 

, 

~-• ol Hicb C..ada Watcbaa .... Clew 
a...'lllap, Pioo .... c.-, Fnlamlty J~.V, 

Priao c,.. at M.-... Pricoa 

Alhloti< Trophiu S,.Cial, Doaipod at no 

Additiaaal Clwr• 

902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 

H.W.. .... --. _.,....._s.,a.M 

FELIX SPATOLA & SONS ...........oM ....... 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

READING TERMINAL MARDT 
BotH- PHIUDII.PIIU 

/ ...,......._ ....... 16JJ.IW 
~Mai.I09. 110. 11 

A. N. RISSER CO., Inc. 
PORVEYOIU OF' 

MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
Bl1lTER. EGGS AND POULTitT 

ZIS.ZI7 Calawllil Sl. ........... 

GMII, r.-. . ..OU., C.U. S_., •1111 I•,._.. 
/ 

Edward J. Lyons. 
HARDWARE 

28 Weat Lancaater Avenue 
A-S•I#Uo• ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 

costs more than others. Tlien: 
Is a reason. Visitors always 
welcome. -:- -:· -:-

Home of Crane'• Producla 
23d Street, below Locuat 

St .. A Tea R-, 13th A .sa- Sta. 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullltt Bulldlng 

Hl S. 4th .St. Philadelphia, Pa 

IN.SUR.ANC£ 

Plro ~ llaiiiMY 
Ll6t Ma:loM ~ 

G. ROSSI 
306 W. Laacaeter A••· 

Shoes Called for and Repaired at 

Moderate Prices 

For W••k-.-nd Vldtt of Footb&U Gama 

ULSTEa.S, FUI. AND rui.uNID COATS 
SHETUMD SWUTU.S, MurrLEI.S AND CLOVES 

FUI. AND WOOL IOU$ 
LUNCHEON I.UC£TS AND THEI.MOS CASES 

Snul fw Wu.trated catalotu• 

tOSTON lUNCH NIWPOlT ~CH 

1• T,..._. Stn.1 Z2l .._,_A.-. 
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Y. M. C. A. 

In the Y. M. C. A. meeting last 

Wednesday, Mr. 0. L. Hampton, 

of the Merion Y. M. C. A., spoke 

on "What constitutes a successful 

life." Real success is not measured, 

he said, by success in · business, 

social or political lineS alone, but 

rather in a combination of these. 

"The man who serves most gets 

m~t out of life." 
The religion of the mooern Ollln, 

he said, must be practical, simple, 

reasonable, of the broadest possible 

sympathies, and, above all, it must 

be hopeful and optimistic. The 
speaker asserted that the present 

age was remarkable for a number 

of things, principal among which 

were the wonderful discoveries of 

science, modern Biblical scholarship 
which has really made of the Bible 

"a new book," the study of com

parative religions, and the modem 

social movement with its awakening 

of the social conscience. 

Battleships _of the War 
On Tuesday' evening, in the 

Physics LaborJLtory, at 7.30, there 

will be a meeting to discuss the 
present European War in reference 

to naval architecture and the equip

ment of the various fleets of the 

waning Powers. F . M. Morley, 

who has made a special study of 
the intricacy of the warships, will 

be the principal speaker. His dis

cussion of the character of a mod

ern battleship should thus be all 

the more interesting, coming as it 

does from one ,vbo does not oon

fine his knowledge to hearsay and 

newspaper reports. Come out, 

therefore, all you who are int6ested 

in this timely que!i,tion. The lec
ture will be under tlie'auspiccs of 

the Scientific Society. -

Seminar to List Fauna 

The Biological Seminar on Mon

day evening heard a talk by Napier 

on moths and an account by Hal

lett, '15, of Christmas bird trips. 

The club proposes to prepare a 

catalog of the fauna occurring in 

~e vicinity of Haverford, making 

the list as complete as possible. 

Faculty Notes 

Or. Jones, last Thursday evening, 

gave the second of a seri~ of four 

lectures at the mid-week services of 

the Bryn Mawr Presbyterian 
chi.trch. His general subject is "The 

Sermon on the Mount." 

Allen C. Thomas attended the 

meeting of the Antiquarian Society 

recently, at Worcester, Mass. 

Prof. Rufus M. Jones attended 
a meeting of the Theological Club 
m 'New,York on Friday 'and Satur

day a week ago. 

~ 
The engagement is announced of 

Philip C. Gifford, '13, a former 

editor of the CoLLEGE WEEKLY, 

to Miss Helen S. Thomas, of 
Avondale, Pa. 

HA V_E..R·FORD NEWS 

Hicks Speaks for Palmer 

The question of Penroseism and 
the Democratic Party was discussed 

by Philip Hicks, Instructor in Pub

lic Speaking at Swarthmore College, 
before a group of students on Tues

day evening. The mee9J>g-Was held 

in the old Y. M. C. 'A. room and 
C. D. Champlin presided. 

The speaker declared the Palmer

McCormick ticket to be the only 

force that can defeat Boise Penrose, 

knock out the Republican machine 

and produce the .housecleaning 

needed at Harrisburg. • The· Pro

gressive party, he said, is losing its 
organization through the declining 

influence of Mr. Roosevelt. 
Answering a quesiion in the open 

discussion that followed the ad

dress, Prof. Hicks charged Dr. 
Brumbaugh, the Republican guber

natorial nominee, with being two

faced, claiming to stand for moral

ity and decency, but failing . to 

renounce Penrose and the liquor 
interests. 

Preston News 

It has been aimed to make the 

Sunday evening services at the 

Preston reading room especially in

teresting this year, but the leaders 

have been disappOinted so far in 

the size of the representation from 
the College, which has oonsisted 

almost entirely of upperclassmen. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 

underclassmen as well as all other 

students to attend these gatherings. 
The music is inspiring and always 

a big factor in the success of the 

meetings. The calendar of speak

ers for November is as follows: 
November 8-Dr. R . M. Gum-_ 

mere. 
November 15-Mr. B. Russell. 
November 22- Rev. G. C. Carter. 

November 29-Mr. H . L. Mc-

Cracken. 

Alumni Quarterly soon to Appear 

By an appropriation of $150 by 

the Alumni Association at a recent 
m~ting of its executive committee 

the appearance of three or four 

issues of the Alumni Quarterly for 

this year bas been assured. The 

editors are expecting to have a 
hoard meeting in the near future 

to make plans for an issue to appear 

about the middle of November. 

News Notes 

GoU as a _pampus pastime is 
beooming popwar with at least 

twenty lovers of the game, scattered 

through Barclay and Old Lloyd. 

Wouldn't it be a good idea for 

those fellows to organize a club? 

A movement is already on foot 

whereby the use of the Merion GoU 

Links will be extended by courtesy 

to the ten best players in the 

College. 

New Tungsten bulbs have re

placed the former electric lights in 

all the dormitories. · There is a 

very noticeable improvement in the 

quality of the light supplied, and 

at the same time much less current, 
comparatively, is_ used up. 
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HILLCREST LAWNS 
OAKMONT STATION 

HIGH SCHOOL SUBURB CLOSE BY HAVERFORD COU.EGE 

HAVERFORD TOWNSHIP 

Sweet-Quaint- Homelilce 

Four Minutes from Admore 27 l\1inuteo from Wanamaker• 

Very Hich Location Quaint Homa 

Be,utiful Lawna with Shade Trea 
Jn Addition 1:0 the School we have 

St. Dennia Church, Friend.' Meetin1 Houae, Union Church 

Own"et-: 

Joseph R. Connell, 829 Land Title Building 

. . 
Save Ioney by Davin~ Clothes lade to Ieasure 

Save money and get greater satisfaction. You can if you come where effici· 

ency has reduced cost, where knowledge gained by experience insures muimum 

styles and value. -

SpedaJ Salt to Meuare, $22.60 SpedaJ Tuxedo Salt, $25-00 
SpedaJ llalmac:au Onrcoat, $20.00 

Hundreds of foreign and domestic fabrics olfer an unlimited chance to choote. 

We make a special foature ol clothes for the you"' man. 

ThomuL.GIOUC!D GLEASON&. IRW'IN Waltw Y. InrlD 

TAILORS 1300 Walnut Street 

' 'A Live Store'' 
is the only kind to which a young man should ti~wbere the 
stock is always new-where good taste prevails and courtesy 

rules. Such a store is right here and it is beooming more 
popular every season. 

The largest gathering of foreign and domestic woolens 

in the city is waiting your inspection and opinion. 

Sult.s and Overcoats, $25 to $50 
Full-Dress Suits, $40 to $~0 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
College Tailors 

1115 Walnut Street Philadelphia 

Young Men's Fashions! 
FALL and WINTER f~brics are more 
attractive than ever before. 

You will find in our stock a splendid assort
ment of BROWNS, GRAYS, and HOME
SPUN effects for YOUNG MEN. 

Prices, $25.<J<? to $45.00 

Savin & McKinney 
137 South T,ve/fth ·street 'Philadelphia 

TELEPHONE OONNECl10N 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the ·un .. t quality of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smokejl Meats 
1203 FUbert Street PhJJa4Jelphla 

LF • you're a believer in outdoor lif--d in 
ealtby recreation-it' a aafe to aay that you're 

a Spaldiq entbuaiut-Golf, TemUa, Cricket, 
or what not. Spalding Catalogue unt free. 

_A. G. SPALDING &: BROS. ~ 
121~•1Dut Street -~PidlacWpbia. Pa. 


